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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Weed Control Act and Weed Control Regulation were developed to be protective of agricultural lands;
however, the risk weed species pose to forest development is less understood, thus there may be
opportunity to approach weed management differently when the end land use is a forested ecosystem.
Compliance with the Weed Control Act requires “control” of noxious weeds; however, “control” can be
interpreted differently by field officers responsible for enforcement of the Act based on land use, regional
challenges, and risk tolerance.
A survey and workshop were used to engage key stakeholders to:


understand how noxious weed management is currently implemented and enforced in forested
ecosystems in Alberta



Identify alternate approaches to noxious weed management in boreal forest areas of Alberta



Develop recommendations for a broadened interpretation of “control” that can be supported by
multiple stakeholder groups



Assess the potential need for empirical evidence and identify research gaps

This report summarizes the feedback from the survey, workshop, and post-workshop interviews. The
opinions of the participants have been reported verbatim, other than editing for clarity. Consensus
among participants was not actively pursued during the workshop and no opportunity to discuss or debate
opinions was available within the survey or interviews. Therefore, the report reflects the opinions of the
participants and does not necessarily reflect the views of Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance or the
authors of this report.
The key messages from the survey, workshop, and post-workshop interviews were:


Prevention is the best tool – stopping the spread of weeds by equipment, reducing the extent of
soil disturbance, and attacking weeds when they first become established are key steps to take.



Research and monitoring done to date support the idea that common noxious weeds in the boreal
region are not having long-term effects on establishment and growth of desired species, and
achievement of intended return to forested habitat, however collection and compilation of
additional monitoring data would help strengthen the weight-of-evidence case for change.



Many current weed management approaches, especially herbicide-based strategies, create
problems by affecting non-target species and community composition.



There is a need to better understand when weed management steps should be taken; for
example, is there a threshold value for plant density beyond which active management needs to
occur.



While changes in legislation might help, they may not be necessary. Potential changes to
legislation include modifying the definition of control and/or providing a definition of “inhibit”.



Changes could be made to current policy and guidance to better describe the purpose and intent
of noxious weed control and to ensure that all sectors are treated equitably across the boreal
region. This approach needs to be spelled out in some form of government document (e.g., a
Guide or Policy) and backed up by training of weed management service providers, government
decision makers (field officers) and industry managers to ensure appropriate implementation.
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A multi-stakeholder committee could be used to help develop the Guide or Policy, and the
associated training. Furthermore, a community of practice could be developed as a mechanism
for the committee to obtain broader input and a vehicle for dissemination of information on the
revised weed management approach.

The survey, workshop discussions and post-workshop interviews highlighted important areas where
additional targeted data collection or acquisition of existing data would be useful to further understand
weed management on forest reclamation sites to support changes to regulation, policy, and practice.
Broadly applicable research that can support development of a common framework for approaching weed
management when aiming to establish forest vegetation will lead to greater efficiencies in both
implementation and regulation of practice.
The project team highlights three key questions which could benefit from investigation, either through
compilation and analysis of existing data or through further targeted research:


Point 1: What are the trade-offs between active weed management and a passive approach?



Point 2: Is there a threshold that would trigger need for active management?



Point 3: Do cover crops reduce weed establishment and/or promote desirable species?
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GLOSSARY
Basal Area
The sum of the cross-sectional area of all tree stems on a unit of land (Farnden, 2021).
Biological Control (Biocontrol)
Introducing insects, bacteria, or fungus to attack, infect and destroy Undesirable species (adapted from
Natural Resources Canada (2019)).
Chemical Control
Methods of killing or suppressing undesirable species using chemicals (herbicides).
Cultural Control
Methods of killing or suppressing undesirable species using tools such as mulches, fire (prescribed burns)
and steam (adapted from Natural Resources Canada (2019) and Vasic et al. (2012)).
Desirable Species
In a forest setting, species that are characteristic of the targeted ecosite and similar to the native,
undisturbed plant communities of the surrounding off-site vegetation (Natural Resources Canada, 2019).
Interferes with Forest Development
Affects establishment, persistence, growth, or successional processes on a reclamation site that is
intended to produce a forest vegetation community.
Manual Control
Methods of removing or suppressing undesirable species on a site using manual tools and/or labour.
Manual controls include hand cultivation and picking.
Mechanical Control
Methods of removing or suppressing undesirable species on a site using mechanized equipment.
Mechanical controls include cutting, mowing, and cultivation.
Noxious Weed
A plant species listed in Schedule 2 of the Weed Control Regulation (Government of Alberta, 2010).
Prohibited Noxious Weed
A plant species listed in Schedule 1 of the Weed Control Regulation (Government of Alberta, 2010).
Reclaimed Site
An industrial site where operational activities have ceased, facilities have been decommissioned, the land
has been contoured, soil has been replaced and vegetation re-established.
Ruderal Species
A plant species that is first to colonize disturbed lands.
Undesirable Species / Weedy Species / Ruderal Species
In a forest setting, those non-native species that spread rapidly and either slow or hinder the
establishment of target desirable vegetation through competitive exclusion (adapted from Thompson and
Pitt (2011)).
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Weed
For the purposes of this report, a plant species listed in the Schedules of the Weed Control Regulation
(Government of Alberta, 2010).
Weed Management
The methods and tools used to selectively remove Undesirable plant species within a site or area (adapted
from Natural Resources Canada (2019)).

ACRONYMS
AAFRED

Alberta Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Economic Development
(formerly AAF – Alberta Agriculture and Forestry)

AEP

Alberta Environment and Parks

AER

Alberta Energy Regulator

COSIA

Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance

EPA

Environmental Priority Area

NAIT

Northern Alberta Institute of Technology

OHV

Off-highway Vehicle

PVMA

Professional Vegetation Managers Association

WCA

Weed Control Act

WCR

Weed Control Regulation
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1. 0

BACKGROUND

Undesirable plant species in forested lands are those that spread rapidly and either slow or hinder the
establishment of target desirable vegetation through competitive exclusion (Thompson and Pitt, 2011).
In common parlance, weeds cover a large range of undesirable species. However, under Alberta’s
legislation, weed species are restricted to a provincially regulated subset of undesirable plant species;
there are 75 regulated weed species (46 prohibited noxious and 29 noxious) listed in the Weed Control
Regulation (WCR; Government of Alberta, 2010) under the Weed Control Act (WCA; Government of
Alberta, 2008). Most species that have been listed under the Weed Control Regulation are fast-growing,
often highly competitive species that can spread rapidly (Small et al. 2018) and negatively impact
agricultural systems. The Act and Regulation were developed to be protective of agricultural lands;
however, the risk these species pose to forest development is less understood. There may be
opportunity to approach weed management differently when the end land use is a forested ecosystem
and with due consideration on the implications of herbicide application in a forested setting. Past
research by Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA) has described issues with weeds and weed
management practices on a variety of oil sands site types (CPP Environmental, 2017a, b; MacKenzie and
Renkema, 2013).
The WCA was developed as an ‘enabling’ act to provide municipalities in Alberta the authority to
manage plant species considered problematic (Personal Communication, AAF, 2019). The Weed Control
Regulation allows municipalities to appoint inspectors (a.k.a. Agricultural Fieldmen) to enforce and
monitor compliance with the Act within Alberta. Municipalities enforce and monitor compliance with
the WCA. Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP) and the Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) have inspectors
who administer the requirements of the Public Lands Act (PLA; Government of Alberta, 2000a) and the
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA; Government of Alberta, 2000b) as they relate
to weeds on industrial sites.
With respect to ‘control’ of noxious weeds, compliance with the Act can be interpreted differently
within each municipality based on land use, regional challenges, and risk tolerance. Certain species
listed as noxious pose greater risk to certain ecosystems and land uses than others and can be
‘controlled’ differently within each municipality.
Reclamation activities in forested areas are regulated by the Public Lands Act (PLA) and/or the
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA), the Reclamation Criteria for Wellsites and
Associated Facilities for Peatlands (Government of Alberta, 2017b) and for Forested Lands (Government
of Alberta, 2013), all of which refer to weed management. Most weed-related conditions in the
associated regulations, policies and regulatory authorizations relate to prevention (e.g., use only weedfree seed, clean vehicles), or provide a general requirement to “manage all weeds as per the Weed
Control Act”. Some are more specific and include statements such as “persistent weeds require active
management to control or eradicate and are a barrier to the vegetation developing into the desired
plant community” (Government of Alberta, 2013). In all cases, ‘compliance’ with the Weed Control Act
requires ‘control’ of noxious weeds. The Act was intentionally written to allow considerable flexibility
to be associated with ‘control’ based on the municipality, desired plant community and risks associated
with individual plant species.
In general, the concern with having weeds establish is the expectation that they will (1) out -compete
and displace local native grasses, forbs, shrubs, and tree seedlings; (2) alter natural habitats and reduce
local biological diversity; (3) hybridize with native species; and (4) change local nutrient cycling, water
chemistry and hydrological regimes (Small et al., 2018). However, the value of noxious weed species
management in forested ecosystems has been questioned in terms of the risk to forest succession in
respect of the management methods, particularly herbicides, being applied to the landscape, which has
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been anecdotally attributed to the mortality of tree and shrub species. A recent retrospective
investigation suggested that at least some of these noxious weeds may pose low risk to native plant
establishment, succession and ultimately reclamation success in a boreal ecosystem (Schoonmaker et
al., 2018).
Most weed management efforts in the oil sands region were concentrated on three to four species
listed as noxious under the WCR (Schoonmaker et al., 2018); however, there was no clear evidence that
the species were causing harmful effects to tree growth. Correlation analyses completed
retrospectively using six oil sands datasets did not find strong evidence of a negative association
between woody cover and noxious weeds, either by group or by species. The issues with continuing to
manage regulated weeds which are interpreted to be of low risk to establishment of native cover, while
aiming to achieve reclamation and regulatory closure include:


Increased herbicide application into the environment;



Unintentional mortality of desirable native tree and shrub species from accidental herbicide
overspray;



A delay in reclamation certification application by at least one growing season, often more
(Government of Alberta, 2013); and,



Increased time and resources spent on weed management.

In September 2019, the results of the initial work were presented to Alberta Agriculture and Forestry
(now Alberta Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Economic Development (AAFRED)) – responsible for the
Weed Control Act and Weed Control Regulation – and Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP) –
responsible for the Reclamation Criteria for Wellsites and Associated Facilities for Peatlands and
Forested Lands. The objective of the discussion was to investigate what regulatory tools may be
available to enable alternative weed management for select low risk noxious weed species in forested
ecosystems. Key outcomes from the discussion included:


The Act was developed as an ‘enabling’ tool for municipalities to enforce ‘control’ of noxious
weed species based on the risks and various agricultural land uses within specific jurisdictions.
As such, reference to the Act in other regulatory authorizations may have resulted in
unintended interpretation of elements of the Act. Improved guidance surrounding the Weed
Control Act as it pertains to reclamation certification and EPEA operating approvals would be
helpful as the necessity and appropriateness of ‘control’ measures is interpreted differently by
various agencies, particularly in the case of forested areas, where forest development in and of
itself acts as a control mechanism.



The concept of what noxious weed ‘control’ means may have been previously viewed with a
rather narrow lens. There is an opportunity to broaden this definition both formally as well as
informally; however, there was recognition that some research would be required to
demonstrate thresholds and timelines regarding milestones of being ‘under control’ when
weeds are present.



Formally changing the Weed Control Act to allow different weed management in agricultural
regions than forested regions would be extremely difficult and unlikely to advance through the
public approval process; however, changes and modifications to the Weed Control Regulation
may be possible with adequate empirical evidence.
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1.1

PROJECT OBJECTIVE

The objective of this project was to engage key stakeholders to:


understand how noxious weed management is currently implemented and enforced in forested
ecosystems in Alberta



Identify alternate approaches to noxious weed management in boreal forest areas of Alberta



Develop recommendations for a broadened interpretation of ‘control’ that can be supported
by multiple stakeholder groups



Assess the potential need for empirical evidence and identify research gaps

1.2

PROJECT TEAM

The project team consists of Emily Herdman from InnoTech Alberta, Amanda Schoonmaker from
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology and Chris Powter from Enviro Q&A Services. In addition to the
team, the project has a Steering Committee comprised of COSIA Land Environmental Priority Area (EPA)
members. The role of the Steering Committee is to:


Provide review and guidance in the preparation of engagement materials



Participate, as appropriate, in the survey and workshop



Provide review of the produced report to ensure alignment with COSIA expectations

1.3

PRE-WORKSHOP SURVEY

A pre-workshop survey (APPENDIX A) was distributed to 62 people from industry, government,
consultants, and academia to get their perspectives on the nature and extent of weeds and weed
management problems. The survey was sent November 9, 2021, with responses due by November 19,
2021. Several reminders were sent to encourage maximum participation. Forty survey responses were
received. The survey provided respondents the opportunity to share additional thoughts with the
project team; six individuals requested further discussions and were interviewed after the workshop.
1.4

WORKSHOP

Invitations for the December 1, 2021 workshop were sent to 38 people in industry, government,
consulting and weed management services. Twenty-one people, plus the three team members and four
InnoTech Alberta facilitators, participated in the workshop (Appendix B).
The workshop goals were to:


Understand research done to date, including outcomes of the recent survey



Share current experiences with weed ‘control’ and associated challenges



Create an updated interpretation of ‘control’ for consideration and identify situations in which
it might apply



Identify additional work or research required to have confidence in applying an updated
interpretation of ‘control’

The workshop agenda is provided in APPENDIX B and the associated presentations are in Appendix C.
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1.5

REPORT STRUCTURE

Section 2 of the report provides the results of the pre-workshop survey. Section 3 contains a summary
of the workshop presentations and the input received during the breakout sessions. Section 4 provides
the key outcomes from the Workshop and Section 5 contains post-workshop comments from
six interviews. Section 6 provides recommendations for research to address current gaps identified in
the workshop and survey. Section 7 lists the references and some suggested reading. Appendix A
contains the pre-workshop survey, Appendix B the workshop agenda, Appendix C the list of workshop
attendees, and Appendix D the workshop presentations.
1.6

CAVEAT

This report summarizes the feedback from the survey, workshop, and post-workshop interviews. The
opinions of the participants have been reported verbatim, other than editing for clarity. Consensus
among participants was not actively pursued during the workshop and no opportunity to discuss or
debate opinions was available within the survey or interviews. Therefore, the report reflects the
opinions of the participants and does not necessarily reflect the views of Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation
Alliance or the authors of this report.
Inclusion of opinions in a report such as this is valuable as it reflects the diversity of views and
understanding amongst participants. Furthermore, it is important to realize that participants (industry,
regulators, and service providers) will act based on what they know or believe; points of disagreement
that require further debate provide opportunities to address knowledge gaps and beliefs to enable
action towards a common goal.
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2. 0

SURVEY RESULTS

A total of 40 responses to the survey were received and each respondent answered all the survey
questions (i.e., n=40). Several of the survey questions allowed for multiple responses – in those cases
the total number of responses is listed. Six individuals indicated at the end of the survey that they would
like to discuss weed management issues with the project team – they were interviewed after the
workshop and their comments are summarized in Section 4.
2.1

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

Most of the respondents were from industry or consulting, though there was a broad representation
from a variety of other sources (Figure 1). The “Government” category includes one municipal
government, one AAFRED, two AEP and one AER respondents. The two “Other” responses included:
Alberta Transportation (should be included in Government category), and Environmental consultant
(should be included in Consultant category).

Figure 1.

Number of respondents by type of organization (total number of responses = 46).

Respondents had several years of weed management experience, with 77% involved for more than
6 years (Figure 2).
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Figure 2.

Number of years of respondent weed management experience.

Weed management planning was the most common area in which the respondents conduct weed
management followed by Implementing weed control (herbicide application and/or mechanical control)
(Figure 3). The nine “Other“ responses included:


Research (two responses)



Professor forest ecology - interested in policy



Weed mapping



Reclamation planning & monitoring



We apply herbicide on reclamation sites, but also subcontract other for larger scopes



In past I've had experience in planning and implementation



Challenge convention on what "control" means
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Figure 3.

Number of survey respondents working in various weed management capacities (total
responses = 74).

Respondents work primarily in the northeastern (40%) and northwestern (32%) parts of the province
(Figure 4) and the majority (56%) work on oil sands and conventional oil and gas sites (Figure 5). The
five “Other” answers for the work location question included:


Not applicable, I don't conduct weed management



Public lands grazing dispositions



Pipelines, peat harvesting, renewable



Wetland restoration project



I am responsible for mapping the distribution of weeds, assess the threat they present to the
economy and ecology, and to advise weed inspectors on weed management

Figure 4.

Regions where respondents conduct weed management work (total number of
responses = 74).
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Figure 5.
2.2

Types of land where respondents conduct weed management work (total number of
responses = 79).

WEED MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES

Sixty percent of respondents noted Eradication of noxious weeds without damaging areas under
reclamation or reforestation and Ongoing weed introduction through vehicles and/or equipment as the
key weed management challenges they face (Figure 6). No respondent indicated they didn’t experience
challenges. The eight “Other” responses included:


Not applicable



Oil and gas operators being held to a different (higher) standard



Not enough attention given to non-regulated invasives (e.g., agronomics which impede
reclamation or invade into natural areas)



Weed establishment/re-establishment due to soil disturbance from seeds in seedbank



Controlling noxious weeds can cause damage to areas under reclamation and reforestation
(should be under Eradication of noxious weeds without damaging areas under reclamation or
reforestation)



Continual ingress of noxious weeds from along the Athabasca River into oil sands sites



Lack of understanding on the part of land managers that weed control is a process not a single
event



Lack of resources to manage weeds, especially in the northern regions
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Figure 6.

Types of weed management challenges reported by respondents (total number of
responses = 120).

Most respondents indicated noxious weeds hinder establishment and persistence of woody and
herbaceous species under limited circumstances (67% and 47%, respectively) (Figure 7). More
respondents noted that noxious weeds hinder herbaceous establishment and persistence most of the
time compared to hindering woody species (32% and 12%, respectively). No respondents indicated
noxious weeds always hinder establishment and persistence of either woody or herbaceous species.

Figure 7.

Number of respondents indicating noxious weeds hinder establishment and persistence
of woody species (dark blue) and herbaceous species (light blue).

Similarly, most respondents indicated that under limited circumstances noxious weed management
using herbicides hinders establishment and persistence of woody and herbaceous species (50% and
42%, respectively) (Figure 8). Two respondents indicated herbicide weed management always hinders
herbaceous species, while 32% and 35% indicated that most of the time herbicide weed management
hinders woody species and herbaceous species establishment and persistence, respectively.
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Figure 8.

Number of respondents indicating herbicide weed management hinders establishment
and persistence of woody (dark blue) and herbaceous (light blue) species.

An equal number of respondents (57%) indicated manual weed management hinders both woody and
herbaceous establishment and persistence under limited circumstances. (Figure 9). Twenty-seven
percent of respondents indicated manual weed management does not hinder woody species
establishment and persistence, whereas 17% said the same for herbaceous species.

Figure 9.

2.3

Number of respondents indicating manual weed management hinders establishment
and persistence of woody (dark blue) and herbaceous (light blue) species.

NOXIOUS WEED INTERFERENCES

Most respondents (55%) indicated that specific noxious weed species hinder forest development (Figure
10).
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Figure 10. Number of respondents indicating whether specific noxious weed species interfere with
forest development.
When respondents indicated that specific species were involved, Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense; 45%)
was the most frequently cited species, followed by scentless chamomile (Tripleurospermum inodorum;
also Matricaria maritima and M. perforata; 35%) (Figure 11). The seven “Other” responses included:


Clovers as well during initial establishment year or two.



Quack grass, smooth brome (Bromus inermis), Calamagrostis canadensis.



It depends on density often more than just species.



Meadow hawkweed or similar, agronomic grasses/clover.



Of currently regulated species only a few, such as garlic mustard, European buckthorn, and
knotweeds have the potential to negatively impact forested ecosystems over several decades
or more. However, this short list does not mean that these are the only invasive plant s of
concern in forested areas.



The main loss for tree species is related to chemical treatments. less from the plant themselves
when well controlled.



Canada thistle in certain situations but not all.
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Figure 11. Noxious weed species identified as interfering with forest development (total number
of responses = 58).
Respondents were mostly uncertain whether noxious weed species interfered with forest development
of specific forest types (Figure 12). The 12 respondents who indicated specific forest types were
affected and one who indicated they were uncertain, identified deciduous (15%) and coniferous (12%)
forests over mixedwood forests (Figure 13).

Figure 12. Number of respondents indicating whether noxious weeds interfere with forest
development of specific forest types.
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Figure 13. Forest types affected by noxious weeds.
Most respondents (47%) indicated that noxious weeds interfere with forest development in specific
landscape types (Figure 14). Of the 19 respondents who said specific landscape types were affected,
47% said upland landscapes were most likely affected (Figure 15). Due to an error in the survey design,
respondents were not allowed to select multiple responses; as a result, some of the 8 respondents
(42%) who indicated “Other” mentioned several of the landscape types:


Both upland and riparian (3).



Often all three.



The richer and moister areas are by far the worst (mid to low slope positions, riparian). Rich
sites in general.



Mesic to sub-hygric, medium to rich sites.



Any type of disturbed site, given the vast majority of invasive plants are colonizers of disturbed
habitats.



I'm not sure but I think there are almost certainly site differences.
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Figure 14. Number of respondents indicating whether noxious weeds interfere with forest
development on specific landscape types.

Figure 15. Landscape types affected by noxious weeds.
Most respondents (45%) indicated that noxious weeds interfere with forest development on specific
landscape types (Figure 16). Those respondents indicated wellsites (19%) and plant sites (16%) as the
most common footprint types affected; oil sands was only selected 12% of the time (Figure 17). The
5 respondents who selected “Other” noted:


Where soil is disturbed or areas where long term management occurs resulting in community
change such as transmission lines



Pipeline and transmission powerlines, depends on the disturbance of the ground



Any soil disturbed areas



Anywhere where soils have been disturbed and equipment has come in. Areas that have just
been cleared of vegetation but not stripped are less impacted
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Weeds at high density can appear in random locations. Limited issue when frequent assessment
and treatments.

Figure 16. Number of respondents indicating whether noxious weeds interfere with forest
development on specific footprint types.

Figure 17. Footprint types affected by noxious weeds (total number of responses = 88).
2.4

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Respondents were given the opportunity to provide additional comments. Their remarks are listed
below, verbatim:


Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo has very little work within forested regions, we have
some tansy growth that we are trying to control in our trail systems. We do not have much
work regarding reforestation.
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In my experience it's the management efforts for noxious weeds that impede desirable species
growth on reclamation sites, not the weeds themselves. Species that impede desirable species
growth are generally agronomic legumes and grasses, not noxious weeds.



Agronomic grasses and clovers pose as much or more of a risk to successful revegetation
(understories) as noxious weeds. We have had success selectively controlling these species, but
it is very labor intensive.



In my limited experience with reclamation in NW Alberta, much of the problems with
establishing trees is competition from agronomics like sweet clover, smooth brome, bluegrass,
etc.



Some weed control strategies result in situations that impede forest development (e.g. , seeding
areas to grass). So, the noxious weed is not hindering forest development, but the weed control
strategy might be.



Repeated visits to remote sites to eradicate small patches of noxious weeds that do not impede
forest development (e.g., scentless chamomile) is costly. While the vendor community benefits
greatly from the continued attempts to eradicate weeds it takes away resources from operator
reclamation budgets that could be better spent elsewhere.



Some of the noxious weeds listed are a bigger problem on agriculture land than they are on
forests where shade will eventually suppress/kill them.



While species like Canada thistle are aggressive, other regulated species, especially perennial
sow thistle, do not seem to persist once a site is left to advance in age a few years.



Poor soil stockpiling and interim rec practices also lead to seed banks filled with non-desirable
species.



As a general comment, Canada thistle is nearly ubiquitous in NW Alberta in the Peace River and
Fort Vermilion districts – many riparian areas are invaded, and some forested stands also have
persistent Canada thistle. Invasion of thistle is due to a multitude of factors, including
overgrazing, OHVs, seeds present in reclamation topsoil, and the large amount of annual
cropping that occurs in the region, but it also occurs in natural spots (e.g. , water table lowering
allowing riparian areas to be invaded).



Along the Peace River slopes, yellow toadflax is probably the most prevalent regulated weed
and is effectively naturalized in many areas along the breaks of the river.



Over 40 years managing weeds and vegetation early detection rapid response is the best
approach to any weed management. Overall, annual programs have prevented weed to
become a serious concerns on reclamation.



We have done ongoing annual assessment and treatment. Our main issues are: there is always
remaining plants, and the more we do preventive work, the more they are spread in single
plants, which make it impossible to eliminate at 100%.



The second issue on reclamation is that spot spray often results in adjacent plant mortality.
Those native plants should be kept to maintain the shade and manage weed on our behalf by
shading.
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3. 0

WORKSHOP RESULTS

Project team members, plus Craig Farnden from Syncrude Canada Ltd., presented information on the
regulatory implications of “control”, the past work in the project, weed management experience at
Syncrude, and the results of the survey to help set the context for the workshop discussions. Workshop
participants were divided into discussion groups and asked to answer a series of questions about the
survey results, what changes were needed to refocus weed management, and what form those changes
might take. The results of those discussions are provided in this section.
3.1

WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS

AND Q&A S ESSIONS

This section provides a summary of the workshop presentations and the question and answer (Q&A)
sessions that followed. Workshop presentations are in APPENDIX D.

3.1.1

Definition Of Control in Legislation, Policy Documents and Regulatory Authorizations

Chris Powter presented a summary of the review of relevant legislation and policy documents ((see full
report, Small et al. (2018)). The Weed Control Act (Government of Alberta, 2008) sets the rules for
managing noxious weeds and provides relevant definitions
1(c) “control” means
(i) to inhibit the growth or spread, or
(ii) to destroy;
1(d) “destroy” means
(i) to kill all growing parts, or
(ii) to render reproductive mechanisms non-viable;
1(j) “noxious weed” means a plant designated in accordance with the regulations as a noxious
weed and includes the plant’s seeds;
2 A person shall control a noxious weed that is on land the person owns or occupies.
While “control” is defined in the Act there is no definition of the term “inhibit” contained in the control
definition creating some room for interpretation. Dictionary definitions of “inhibit” state that it means
to hinder, slow down, restrain, or prevent.
The WCA applies to all land in Alberta, however the Public Lands Act (Government of Alberta, 2000) has
a separate weed management requirement that appears to be more stringent than the WCA by
including “and destroy”:
63 A holder of a disposition shall with respect to the land contained in the holder’s disposition
(b) cut, keep down and destroy all noxious weeds and prohibited noxious weeds to
which the Weed Control Act applies,
Regulatory authorizations for mine and in-situ oil sands activities contain different weed management
requirements, and the AER’s Specified Enactment Direction 001 (Alberta Energy Regulator, 2016)
requires development of plans that include weed management strategies for reclaimed land and
requires summaries of any weed management research and monitoring including how the operator will
incorporate those learnings into adaptive management plans.
Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development (now AEP)’s Weed Management in
Forestry Operations Directive acknowledges that the extensive land base for forestry operations
precludes complete weed management in all areas and recommends focusing on those areas which are
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most problematic (Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development, 2001). Of specific
interest to this project, the Directive recommends targeting the weed species with the greatest
ecological impacts.
Q: Are the rules and practices different in adjacent jurisdictions? Do they experience similar conflicting
rules?
A1: We didn’t look at other jurisdictions in the original report.
A2: One of the attendees provided the following extract from the Saskatchewan’s Weed Control
Act (Government of Saskatchewan, 2010) (emphasis added)
21(1) A weed inspector may issue an order to the owner or occupant of land requiring
that any measures the weed inspector considers necessary and appropriate be taken to
eradicate any prohibited weeds, eradicate any isolated infestations of noxious weeds,
contain and control any established infestations of noxious weeds or control any
nuisance weeds if: (a) the weed inspector determines that prohibited, noxious or
nuisance weeds are present in all or any part of any land.
Additional relevant sections from the Act include (post-workshop addition):
2(1)(c) “control” means to prevent the spread of noxious or nuisance weeds and reduce
the negative effects of noxious or nuisance weeds where there is an infestation of those
weeds;
2(1)(h) “eradicate” means, with reference to a prohibited weed or any isolated
infestations of a noxious weed: (i) to kill all growing parts of the weed; and (ii) to render
the reproductive mechanisms of the weed non-viable;
British Columbia’s Weed Control Act (Government of British Columbia, 1996) imposes a duty to
control noxious weeds, without defining “control” and provides for exemptions to the Act’s
requirements (post-workshop addition):
2 In accordance with the regulations, an occupier must control noxious weeds growing
or located on land and premises, and on any other property located on land and
premises, occupied by that person.
14(1) If, in the opinion of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, an area of British
Columbia not in a municipality, other than a regional district, is waste land or sparsely
populated land, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may exempt that area from this Act.
3.1.2

Weed Control in the Green Area: Using Empirical Evidence to Question Current Practices

Amanda Schoonmaker reviewed the results of a retrospective case study of six oil sands sites using
measurements with multiple years of vegetation cover data collected after reclamation (earthworks)
activities were completed (see full report, Schoonmaker et al. (2018)). The study found:


Correlation analyses completed across the six data sets did not find strong evidence of a
negative association between woody cover and noxious weeds.



However, clear patterns of relative abundance favoring woody vegetation as individual sites
aged were found (Figure 18).



Noxious species did not appear to dominate any of the data sets shown, but the relative
abundance over time varied substantially between data sets.
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Figure 18. Patterns in relative dominance of species and plant groups at six oil sands sites.
Q: Did you notice any differences in weeds on topsoil vs. subsoil stockpiles? In mine sites you get a
different mix of plants on subsoil vs. surface soil. More undesired species on subsoil stockpiles.
A: No, we didn’t look at that; we didn't collect soil data.
Q: Did you observe any early species dynamics in terms of weed species establishing immediately on a
site vs. incremental establishment over time?
A: We would have to do a more detailed analysis of the dataset. Most noxious species were
highly prevalent from years 1 to 3, then decline but Canada thistle definitely showed signs of
increases over time. Eventually scentless chamomile even disappeared from the subsoil
stockpiles. Native species are good at adapting.
Q: Did you look at the seed bank at the start and the end of the monitoring periods to see if there were
changes?
A: No, we didn’t but it would be an interesting study to see if stockpile seed banks do change
over time1 . Future work should couch this in soil quality – will affect all plant community
outcomes.
3.1.3

Summary Of Syncrude’s Experience with Weed Management

Craig Farnden reported on the results of 39 years of vegetation community monitoring at 198 locations
on Syncrude’s mine sites, providing a total dataset of 629 community observations. Generally, woody
species cover increased over time, and he saw a decrease in ruderal species (including weedy species)
at the same time. Details of the work are provided in Farnden (2021).

1

See Buss et al. (2020) and Mackenzie (2013) for information on stockpiling effects on seed bank viability in an
oil sands mine.
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Figure 19. Trends in summed cover for non-target (weedy) species as related to tree basal area as
a surrogate for canopy cover.
From Farnden (2021).
Q: Were the competitive effects you referred to due to weeds or non-native species?
A: Mostly due to clovers, agronomics, and planted grasses, especially when the sites were also
fertilized. Having said that, we do have an active weed management program so weeds
generally don’t get a chance to dominate. Had one big outbreak of scentless chamomile and
another isolated case of wild buckwheat.
Q: At what basal area does light penetration decrease to the extent it slows/stops weed growth?
A: We don’t have the data to say but also don’t think light is the exclusive factor. Instead, it is
total resource effects, including competition for belowground resources. Weeds typically are
not adapted to the competitive environment in a closing forest canopy whereas native forbs
are.
Q: Is Calamagrostis canadensis invasion an issue?
A: In most cases it isn’t a serious problem on reclaimed lands. It is a native species but isn’t
found that often at high levels of ground cover. One exception is when herbicides are used, or
soil is disturbed Calamagrostis tends to proliferate.
Q: Was your study able to correlate herbicide treatment with tree cover?
A: No, the monitoring protocol didn’t address that. The monitoring plots generally did not have
herbicide treatment in any case. Based on frequent site visits it is very clear when a site has
received herbicide treatment because the community abruptly and distinctly changes within
the treated patch.
3.1.4

Summary of Pre-workshop Survey Results

Emily Herdman provided a summary of the key findings from the pre-workshop survey (Appendix D).
Survey results are provided in Section 2 of this report and are not repeated here. There were no
questions following the presentation.
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3.2

WORKSHOP DISCUSSION SESSIONS

Participants were divided into five discussion groups of four to six and asked to address the following
questions in sessions managed by a facilitator.
Discussion questions/topics
Survey Responses
Considering things such as forest type, footprint, level of disturbance, type of disturbance, weed
species, density of weeds etc.:
Under what circumstances are noxious weeds likely to interfere with the establishment
and persistence of woody species? Of native herbaceous species?
Under what circumstances is herbicide-based weed management likely to interfere
with the establishment and persistence of woody species? Of native herbaceous
species?
Under what circumstances is manual or mechanical weed management likely to
interfere with the establishment and persistence of woody species? Of native
herbaceous species?
Control definition and current application
How is ‘control’ currently applied/interpreted in your experience?
What is the purpose of weed control in a forested context?
Is there a strong need/rationale?
If so, when?
What challenges do weeds pose? (All weeds? Specific weeds? Other non-weed vegetation?)
What challenges does weed control pose?
Changes to control interpretation/policy direction
Would you benefit from a change in interpretation or definition of “control”? (which and why?)
What changes to the interpretation of control would be beneficial?
Why?
Can you come to agreement on an interpretation change as a breakout group?
Where/when would you apply this interpretation? (geography, weed species, habitats,
disturbance types, etc.)
Additional work required
What would we need to do to support a change to the interpretation of control? (e.g., research,
collation of current experience etc.)
Who do we need to work with to make these changes? What might they need to see?
What form could/should the changes take (e.g., Information Letter, Guide, Policy, etc.)?
The discussions were far ranging and covered many topics in each of the sessions leading to
considerable overlap in topics across the four questions. As a result, we have combined the discussions
into topic areas rather than attempting to follow the initial set of questions. Summaries of the
discussions on each topic are provided in the following sections.
The opinions of the participants have been reported verbatim, other than editing for clarity. Consensus
among participants was not actively pursued during the workshop. Therefore, the report reflects the
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opinions of the participants and does not necessarily reflect the views of COSIA or the authors of this
report.

3.2.1

Do Weeds and “Weedy” Species Create Problems for Reclamation Success

Participants indicated that weeds were and were not an issue, depending on the circumstances.
Yes, weeds are an issue


Noxious weeds (especially the more aggressive ones like thistles) affect early establishment
phase for woody species on more productive sites (general broad rule/observations). Agree
Canada thistle can impact vegetation communities. Sow thistle is not as much of a problem –
forested vegetation is still growing and thriving.



Where water and nutrients are not limiting factors, they are effective at interfering with
seedlings and other species via: physical force; source of competition in rooting zone; and
source of shade.



Prohibited noxious weed establishment may preclude/impede establishment of woody species.
In particular, the density of these weeds is a concern. Hawkweeds have impacts on pastures,
not on forests.



Newly planted woody species are more susceptible. With woody species, concern would be in
early establishment phase.

No, weeds are not an issue


Noxious weeds are not a serious ecological problem. Weeds must be dense before you will see
an impact.



Note: noxious weeds play less of a role in competing with woody species; aspen affected most,
then jackpine, then white spruce.

Other weedy species issues that were discussed
 WCA deals with listed species – many non-weed species are more problematic for reclamation
success. Most “weeds” are not regulated; regulation is about ensuring the common good is
protected from the listed/regulated weed species.


Have seen interference of species, but not noxious species (e.g., Calamagrostis species –
inhibiting woody species establishment).



Non-noxious type weeds like clover were problematic with establishment of new plants,
created challenges, don’t necessarily have to control them, but the clover may impede this
process.



“Salt cedar” – by riparian areas in specific drop needles which reintroduce salinity to soil surface
(uncommon not seen on smaller well sites).

3.2.2

Do Weed Management Practices Create Problems for Reclamation Success?

Applicators have a key role to play


Some don’t care or aren’t necessarily trained (e.g., summer students).
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People managing weeds aren’t necessarily educated in this space – (broad application due to
compliance requirements to reduce line of sight / fire protection).



Majority of companies leave it to their contractor to create spray programs (including sprays).
Hit and miss on how money is made – less selective in spraying.



Lack of knowledge of herbicides and residual – don’t read labels, to understand what it affects.
Ease vs. best. Half life comes down to soil types – those applicators may not have soils training.
Half life is likely based on optimal conditions – examples of community garden spraying. Impact
on plants can last a long period of time. Research is lacking / based on optimal conditions.



Required by law to read label and follow instructions; provisions for crops; people power to
conduct work in a safe effective manner. Do labels recognize boreal plants (Indigenous foods)?
Could extrapolate from pasture type requirements.



Weed identification important for the applicators.

Weed management can have impacts on and off site


Herbicide applications affect non-target species even though “spot spraying” is required of the
applicator.



Broad scale application of herbicides vs. targeted/ spot spraying. Grass problem gets worse –
spraying species you weren’t intending to spray. Lack of knowledge in what is considered weed
species.



More of a hinderance with spraying or application of herbicides.



Complete infestation >70% of noxious weeds, act of trying to control weeds can impact woody
species; difficult to avoid woody species when weeds spread throughout (Q – across range of
disturbance types?).



Chemical control becomes less and less an effective control over time, pre-planning is important
where possible, further into process will end up killing desired species.



Mechanical control can also have unintended effects depending on the equipment used and
operator experience. Manual control (pulling) creates less disturbance but is expensive.



Weed control pushes community to favour graminoid system (e.g., remove thistle and other
more persistent species can become dominant that are very exclusive = low diversity; not a
functioning ecosystem).

There are other issues to deal with


Proper disposal of the weeds; knowing how to pull them.



Application of herbicides – end land uses are for traditional use, Indigenous communities that
use that land, will they feel safe?



Organic landowners, bio-security farmland – concerns with spraying / more mechanicals.



Obligation to control Canada thistle – could cause problems with different landowners.



Access for weed control can also impact migratory birds/nesting.
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Some situations where control not necessary because not affecting native vegetation – in such
cases, why does control need to be done?



Control scenario: when offsite conditions make on-site control challenging (some factors
outside of your control).

3.2.3

What Factors Affect How Weeds Establish and Spread?

Species characteristics can influence establishment


Leaving these weeds to their own devices they will spread (mechanisms of spread including
birds).



Weeds access resources better than native plants (i.e., deeper roots, better sequestration or
uptake of nutrients).



“Seedbank” (lying dormant and viable at site, e.g., at stockpiles) is highly variable over space
and time.



Thistle seed for example not viable past a certain period (~2yrs), otherwise require repeated
mechanical extraction (is often how controlled).



The primary issue for Canada thistle management is that even a small root fragment (2 cm) can
produce a new plant, whereas the seed viability is quite low.



Perennial sow thistle is not a problem because of its low cover.

Site vegetation status can influence weed establishment


Freshly reclaimed sites, biggest influx of natural forbs; year later, clovers come in and take over;
sweet clover can create temporary competition until native herbaceous comes back; important
to ‘wait it out’ if possible, to allow natural cycling of short life cycle covers (non agronomics).



Generally due to insufficient cover of native herbaceous species.



With woody species would be in early establishment phase.



Weed species impacted by shade, likely to not persistent as tree/woody species establish.



If woody species planted vs. natural establishment – differences in weed competition? Some
planted sites have higher disturbance, whereas natural recovery sites have less disturbance, so
there may be an interaction that is not immediately apparent.

Soil disturbance increase weed establishment


Soil disturbance is the trigger for weed establishment.



Depends on disturbance – more disturbance more likely to take hold and harder to control.
Sometimes less you do, almost better.



Full strip of site – opens up opportunity for weeds. Where native species left intact, less need
to control.



Site preparation can make a site amenable to weeds and/or difficult for native species to adapt
(i.e., compaction).
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Soil type can influence weed establishment


Coarser soil with aspen, friable soils but with finer grained soils, grass can wipe out aspen.



Fewer aggressive weed establishment in sandier sites (poorer or drier and coarser soil)



Xeric sites not often as many weeds compared with higher moisture/nutrient sites; Sweet
clovers and non-noxious weeds tend to dominate in xeric sites.

Other factors can influence weed establishment


There is a need to account for instances where the adjacent land is likely to be a source of weeds
(e.g., residential areas, highways, or farmland) or is more sensitive to potential invasion from
industry sites.



Related to type of landscape.



Potential that this phenomenon is less common as you go further north.



Mining, requirement to control all noxious weeds; hard to say because they are being controlled
from the start. Mining has high ability to control.



Sector type – i.e., pipeline may not have vegetative cover for shading, making control more
difficult.



Oil and gas, other factors such as municipal roads, access roads used by OHVs, hunters, etc. –
less able to control weeds given these factors. Access to site by OHV users, etc. may have a n
impact.



Athabasca River valley may be a source of weeds.



Tracks into site can bring in 3rd party users with additional traffic.



Importation of weed seeds and fragments on vehicles is also a significant source of weed
ingress.

3.2.4

What Control Methods are Available?

The perception of control seems to default to chemical (herbicide) treatment, but there are other
options as well.


WCA doesn’t specify a NEED to use chemical control – that is the typical interpretation;
therefore a change in how the act is communicated could be useful.



Control in the WCA means: inhibit, prevent spread. Clarify that this does not only mean
chemical control.



“Cultural control” is a gap – understanding the potential to compete/outcompete weeds over
time and being able to trust and rely on that process.



Chemical, mechanical, cultural control – recognizing that all have a role is beneficial.
o
o
o

Combination and way controls are used.
Recognition of the compatibility and/or limited effectiveness of chemicals on specific
species.
Acknowledging that there’s a need to avoid excessive specificity.
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Biocontrol research is underway for some weeds that may provide additional management
options (e.g., McClay et al., 2019; Turner and Cesselli, 2013).

There are pros and cons to mechanical/manual control


Hand pulling won’t interfere and will encourage natural species to come in.



Hand picking/mechanical are not used often; only when herbicide not an option esp. in forested
environments.



Mechanical: problematic in establishing woody species.



Rhizomatous species – manual may not be effective.



Mower = not selective.



Can spread weeds around if only knocking weeds down.



Can have success weed whacking around establishing trees.

There are pros and cons to chemical control


My company hasn’t sprayed herbicides on any permanent reclamation areas (learnings from
our in-situ sites).



Using chemical control early on, then defaulting to mechanical, with the understanding of the
way in which assemblages of species can preclude/influence the establishment of others.



Sometimes picking (at earliest onset) is the best option, and herbicide not very effective.



Impacts from spot spraying less significant on older plants.



Spraying can result in significant mortality.



The type of herbicide – persistent vs spot spraying, etc.



Objective of spraying – kill all versus only broadleaf, for example.



Instructions given and skill of applicator affect outcomes. However, message can be lost in
translation – spot spray vs. kill all, no-go zones.



Timing of herbicide application plays a role in impact and establishment.



Fall, Canada thistle putting energy into roots – good time to spray. But logistically, can’t spray
all at same time

3.2.5

Are There Problems with the Current Application of Weed Management Rules?

Several concerns with implementation of current rules were identified
 There is a concern that different inspectors (municipal or AEP/AER) give different instructions
leading to uneven application of the requirements. The differences in approach may be related
to the experience of the inspectors, with newer hires following the letter of the law while those
with more experience were more willing to take site-specific considerations into account and
address the issue based on a practical approach.
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Participants also suggested that the rules were applied differently to different industries (e.g.,
OSEs and wellsites different than mines different than forestry operations).



Implementation is at the discretion of municipalities. Variable.



Coal mine in agricultural land vs. wellsites in forested sites (trees establishing well; forbs etc.;
decreasing trends).



Different officers have different interpretations of acceptable limits and burden of proof.



WCA focus is agricultural. But what about other systems (i.e., native prairie, boreal). Change in
messaging for these other systems.



Not logistically practical for large sites. Time and money are big factors, weed management
could be more drawn out.



Response of boreal communities is different than response of parkland or grassla nd
communities.

There are multiple drivers for weed management beyond the WCA requirements
 The short-term goal of getting a reclamation certificate may drive weed management decisions
that are otherwise not necessary in the long-term.


Difficult/problematic species (including prohibited noxious) are prioritized, lower priority for
specific sub-species, which influences where weed management is deployed (consistently year
over year, or periodically based on presence/absence).



Control – for what purpose? If weeds are not causing mortality in the species you are seeking
to establish.



Fire hazard, line of sight / WCA and Landowners.



Some species, like perennial sow thistle, once you get your cover established, it goes away.
Effort and costs go into that; have to control (compliance reasons).



Forested areas have all sorts of features that contribute to the spread – requiring control to
prevent spread.



Lease agreements.

3.2.6

How is “Control” Interpreted?

Control has various definitions depending on context and expectations/experience


In a regulatory sense effort expended, weeds not approaching a trajectory where it will impede
establishment of desired species, deemed effective “control”.



If weeds are not spreading and status/trend are being monitored, this can mean control, differs
from situation to situation.



Definition can differ for client – e.g., sense of urgency (trajectory suggests an attenuation over
time that doesn’t align with reclamation timelines).



Weed “control” can differ for different clients based on needs, locations, and engagement with
regulator to review site requirements (where variance is sought).
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Control and “effective control” at site, may not align with an inspector’s expectations for the
presence/control of weeds on sites (i.e., zero tolerance).



Prevent spread of noxious categories – want the plant to be eradicated. Same as saying – it
doesn’t affect my crop, we shouldn’t do anything about it.

3.2.7

What Regulatory/Policy Solutions Are Available?

Establishing a definition around control would help with interpretation.
 The rules should apply to everyone everywhere in the boreal.


Definition change would be beneficial for reclamation areas.



Can be a very black and white definition – for some control means eradication (based on WCA).



Challenge: fear from regulator to add “grey area”.

Potential changes to “control definition” were identified


Industry – opportunity to use flexibility in policy to define control and work with regulators to
come together on agreed upon definition.



Early conversations important – get everyone on board/on the same page with how you are
defining control or carrying it out.



More emphasis on what we are trying to achieve by “control”.



Remove “destroy” from “control” definition.



Alternative definition – change definition to ‘inhibit spread’ to avoid subjective interpretation.



Definition could be a simple change (remove growth) – shouldn’t have been written that way.



Change to if a weed was determined to have an adverse impact to surrounding areas, vs.
geographic.



Local interpretation of control – change to enable establishment of trees.



Flexibility in WCA – important when we see woody species well established on site.



The tolerance for weeds may vary by location.



Can spend a lot of time on weed control at jeopardy of reclamation of site – need to consider
how strict regulations are.



Recognition of difference between forest vs. agriculture landscape. On the other hand, don’t
limit to just forested – native prairie, peatlands have different challenges too.



Canada thistle and perennial sow thistle are so widespread, should they still be on the list?
Discussions ongoing. Reason – to prevent movement in or out.

The regulatory change process was discussed
 Re-opening the Act is much lengthier process than changing regulations. Not on the current
priority list. In practice, not sure how rigorously the noxious category is actively enforced (other
lists not a priority).


Easier to have weed species removed from list – (perennial sow thistle – support to remove this
species), Canada thistle, scentless chamomile, or reclassified (hawkweeds).
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Regulation – substantial changes could happen. Minister has the authority.



WCA – need to involve AAFRED to talk about opening up legislation or creating additional policy
documents to support it



No longer have a formal process – interest group needs to send a proposal to AAFRED. Staff
forward recommendations to Minister.



Channeled directly to Minister through Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers plus presubmission discussions with AAFRED.



Recommend getting the support of the Alberta Invasive Species Council2 (influential external
stakeholder group).

Training and field experience would improve consistency


More training required in safe use of pesticides/herbicides and notifications.
applicators to follow rules.



Inspectors need common training and standards to ensure any new interpretations of “control”
are applied equally. The training can be developed and delivered by third-parties but the onus
is on the regulatory authorities to ensure their staff have adequate training and experience to
make the judgement calls that will be inherent in revised approaches to “control”.



Not just inspectors – policy makers and industry staff who are often engineers rather than
natural scientists need training and field experience as well.



There is a real need to get inspectors and policy makers out to the sites many times over the
course of the facility life so they have a better understanding of the issue, management
practices, and outcomes.

Rely on

Non-regulatory approaches were also identified
 We don’t necessarily need a change in legislation. Better to focus on developing documents
and agreements that explain how the rules should be applied consistently across the region and
across sectors.

2



The documents should focus on explaining what the issue really is (or isn’t), what “control”
means (both the words and the intent) and setting out the reclamation context and how that
differs from the agriculture context.



There will likely have to be different messages and communication vehicles for different
audiences.



Hands off approach vs. spraying/monitoring (3 vs. 10 years).



Industry on board with less intensive management but has impact to them on hindered liability
reduction.



Make a case that you are making a reasonable effort to prevent spread – meeting Act
requirements.

See https://abinvasives.ca/
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Regulatory regime may have built in flexibility (via variances sought), may allow broadened
definition of control without amending regulations (equally, with the manner in which an
inspector audits/reviews “effective control”).

There were several ideas for factors that could be developed/used to prove success


Focus on desired observed outcomes, vs. how that outcome was achieved. For example,
prioritizing woody species, density, and height of those species can be integral to achieving
successful cultural control.



Improve reliance on professional judgment and site history vs. risk avoidance – to meet desired
outcome.



“Functional vegetation community” – e.g., more than one tree species; community structure;
less focus on soil and depths.



Decline/incline in weed population – decline can be considered control. How long do you need
to control is a factor.



Additional indicators or criteria for qualifying culturally controlled site to support an
inspection/assessment, (e.g., monitoring and assessment framework).



Attributes could include: density and type of desired species vs. weeds, vigour,
establishment/state (growing vs. dead), large voids, measuring performance of desired species.



Key metrics that show site is on right trajectory.



Net benefit risk assessment (e.g., open access to 3rd parties required to monitor/manage site).



Could we build risk component into policy – risk to site endpoint. Challenging to do. What is
the risk of doing nothing? Will it change site trajectory or not? In agriculture, weed may impact
crop. In boreal forest, if scentless chamomile patch surrounded by mature forest – what is the
risk in leaving it there? Will it really affect site trajectory?



Remote sensing for monitoring with variance curves to support trajectory assessment.



More practical approach: ongoing monitoring, reduction = control.



Time frame of ‘control’ e.g., if having a forest grow it could be ~10 year ‘control’ question.
Recognize that there is a critical window of time (~5 years) in achieving effective control.



Potential to borrow from Forestry for assessment strategies.



Specific cases in which an oversight may result in a situation where chemical control is
necessary, but otherwise foresight and planning can enable more effective “integrated”
management.



Experiment to use boreal forest vegetation as weed control option as opposed to chemical
control – this was given the go-ahead (if no risk to spread offsite); observed successful control.
Enabling this to occur in the field, at the locations of interest to establish an understanding of
effectiveness in the “real world”.
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Changing the certification criteria may be an option


Not the WCA that’s the issue; criteria for reclamation (rating system) vs. approval (professional
judgment; veg monitoring shows trends over time). For example, have pictures last 5 years but
still difficulty in overriding % weed cover.



Should move the Forested Criteria more toward Grassland Criteria with functioning end land
use? Maybe update needed based on learnings since criteria developed?



Focus on community structure as more important; research studies to provide length vs. doing
long-term monitoring on many individual sites.



Relative assessment – comparing site with “background” allowing the same
proportion/presence of weeds was the norm in the past, vs. more recent assessments where
there is a trajectory consideration.



Scenarios in which relative assessments are conducted, presence of weeds where
background/reference are not, under a rigid assessment system location/site would fail.



Rating system and reference condition – can be highly irrelevant; taken too much from
agriculture guidelines (*what is a noxious weed in White vs. Green Area).

As an alternative to weed control, we could improve establishment of desirables by planting cover


What role can cover crops play in establishing wanted ecosite vegetation? Suppress weeds?
What about cover crops of agronomics vs. fireweed? From experience, anecdotally the barley
crop can reduce weeds but no empirical data available.



Cover crop to beat out rhizomatous species



Mixed results from cover crops with fall rye; reduced non-native veg but by Year 5 no difference;
quack grass still dominated



Use of specific species as a strategic approach to achieving canopy cover for example or cover
to enable the desired trajectory (i.e., cultural control)

3.2.8

What Additional Information is Required to Support Requested Changes?

Research could help develop information to support change
 Study design is key, testing variables and signal/noise for reliability of those variables.


Study design would be quantitative, testing densities/approaches.



We need studies where we look at a “control condition”, experimentation with a proper design
to assess the effectiveness of control measures and the absence of those measures.



Basic plant ecology doesn’t change by disturbance type so data from one site should be
transferable to other sites.



Other view was we don’t necessarily need additional research as it is very difficult to design an
effective research program that can address all the variables (weather, soil, species, treatment
method, site/landform type, etc.) necessary to develop better guidance.
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How to show/quantify progress on ground, and not being triggered into using intervention or
measures that are counterproductive (establishing thresholds would be useful for this, research
required in this space).



Changing expectations and realistic timelines – research can help support.

There are other ways to gather the information necessary to support change
 If more information is needed, then gathering more monitoring information (including existing
data) would be a better approach. Monitoring many sites with targeted, but limited, data
collection requirements is better than detailed monitoring of a few plots.
o
o
o
o
o
o

3.2.9

Monitoring (COSIA, InnoTech) to support these decisions is useful – provide weight of
evidence.
Build the case/weight of evidence/data – this will take time.
More comfort/confidence in outcomes with more data/time of observation.
Collecting case studies of appropriate and inappropriate decisions/requirements may be
another training tool worth developing.
Developing a Best Practices document would also be useful.
We have data on weed management and control – opportunity to utilize data we have.

Who Should be Involved in the Change Process?

Engage key stakeholders early


Early engagement with the regulator – involve regulator right from the onset.



Engage forestry companies to be involved at reclamation stage.

Suggest establishing a multi-stakeholder Steering Committee or Advisory Committee to help develop
the necessary guidance and training materials.
 The Professional Vegetation Managers Association3 (PVMA) has over 200 members and has a
government liaison position to facilitate dialogue with regulators. The Association may be a
good partner to deliver educational programs.


Industry should be involved but the products should be developed by a neutral, third-party
organizations not seen as having a stake in the changes.

A community of practice would help in knowledge transfer
 Would be beneficial to come together, share, talk about it.

3



Share successes and failures – we can all learn from this information.



Need to act not as individual operator or organization – needs to be collaborative among
operators.



Municipality, AER, AAFRED, Transportation, etc. all have a role.

See https://www.pvma.ca/
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Other industry types in the region could also be involved – forestry, sand and gravel, quarries,
pipelines, etc.



Role for organizations such as NAIT, InnoTech – pulling together projects and relevant
stakeholders.

3.2.10 Other Observations by Workshop Participants


Money could be better spent on other things.



We need to develop a long-term stewardship mentality that recognizes that weeds may not be
a problem in the reclamation cycle timeframe, and at the same time recognizes that weed
management, especially if complete removal is the expectation, is not a quick fix.



Prohibited noxious weeds have not been a problem in the region; only found once in a small
patch on one mine site.



There is an emotional response to the visual impact of weeds that may be driving management
requirements.



Weed management programs are in place in mines but less than 1% of the total area needs to
be treated annually.



Construction practices greatly influence reclamation outcomes; hard to take that into account
and have a site considered acceptable.

There are upcoming issues to deal with
 Staff turnover, especially in industry, is causing a loss of knowledge that will create challenges
for delivery of effective weed management programs.


Hawkweeds (orange and meadow) are invading in southern Alberta and have been seen in the
boreal region – this will be an emerging problem.
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4. 0

POST-WORKSHOP INTERVIEWS

In the pre-workshop survey respondents were offered the opportunity to contact the Project team to
discuss the survey and the workshop. Seven people from government, industry, consulting, and
academia were interviewed after the workshop and provided the following feedback. Two of the
interviewees had also participated in the workshop. The comments of the individuals have been
combined under headings like those in the Workshop Summary section. There is repetition between
these comments and those from the workshop – this repetition was retained as a means of
confirming/validating the workshop input.
The opinions of the participants have been reported verbatim, other than editing for clarity. The
interviews did not provide opportunities for participants to discuss or debate opinions. Therefore, the
report reflects the opinions of the participants and does not necessarily reflect the views of COSIA or
the authors of this report.
4.1

DO WEEDS AND “WEEDY” SPECIES CREATE PROBLEMS FOR RECLAMATION SUCCESS

Yes, weeds are an issue


Usually, the impact of weeds is quite negligible at a whole lease level – probably less than 0.8 ha
on a 40.5 ha site.



Biggest thing is coming from reclamation – any weeds are bad, but never have a site that doesn't
have weeds unless very poor soil or very wet. Pretty much everything else is impacted.



Big concerns: if we let our guard down get more weeds; if we get more weeds with climate
change; movement of contractors and equipment across areas increase potential to introduce
weeds; reclaiming wetlands and lakes barges, dredges, boats, etc. Wrong species introduced
could wreck the efforts.



Concern is overall management and losing forest structure.



Grazing lease holders are trying to wage a war against weeds. They cannot be fully managed spraying or mowing or salt blocks to encourage grazing.



Not always the really noxious weeds that are a problem - e.g., thistle - snow press, impact to
seedlings.



We do have quite a bit of weeds. We have been tracking them for a long time and have a GISbased map. Some of the locations are no longer active.



Some issues with overgrazing, in some cases Canada thistle has been there since 1950s/60s and
there is a massive seedbank. Not just in overgrazed areas, they are everywhere – especially in
riparian areas, when dry down. How to manage a widespread naturalized species? Places like
La Crete with sloughs that have dried down in the last 10 years and just thistle – how do you
deal with that? Places without significant human disturbance. Parse these from where we want
to target weed control. Pick your battles



In northwest Alberta rangelands there are problems with Canada thistle and toadflax. Canada
thistle is quite nutritious at right time of year, but cattle do not select for it.



Whitemud River in Dixonville area thistle grows in the poplar forests, spreads out more.
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Yellow toadflax in Peace hills area is very aggressive, but it grows in the grasses and under
silverberry and other shrubs; more coexists with what is out there, does not overcome an area,
similar to Canada thistle.



Tansy is probably the one that can be long term persistent.



We have leafy spurge, only mine site with that species. It was associated with instrumentation
when first discovered – most likely a technician who brought it from another area with truck by
accident.

No, weeds are not an issue


Tansy will not destroy an area



Many weeds do not act as noxious weeds in Boreal in the same way that they do in agricultural
areas
o
o

o
o

Sow thistle, Canada thistle have clustered distribution with no apparent adverse effect.
Scentless chamomile, oxeye daisy, buttercup, tansy – need more data. Can colonize a
site at a high density. Don't know without more data if they can prevent
colonization/revegetation by desired species.
Mostly distributed across the site more evenly.
Last 10 to 15 years these 6 are what he most often sees on boreal reclamation sites.
Mostly doesn't see the rest or they are not behaving in a noxious way.

Other weedy species Issues that were discussed
 Species that are not listed that are producing issues. Have a lot of mortality with other species
that are not listed.


Agronomics are the real problem in that take over - especially in forest reclamation where you
have things shade out.



Perennial sow thistle has been a problem, does not persist the same way as some others
(Canada Thistle, toadflax).



Smooth brome or Kentucky bluegrass will spread over an area. They probably actually boost
forage but destroy the ecology - want the native plants to be there to support the ecosystems,
they take a long time to come back.



Battle with grass – engineers want them to seed grass on dykes/dam but ends up being a large
area and not reclaimed as forest right away. Trying to work with bunchgrasses and grasses that
reproduce by seed instead of cloning.



Sweet clover causes issues because it comes in big clumps - covers an area for 2 years when
land is bare, the clumps move around, and they wipe everything out. It is dynamic species –
interesting to see how plants interact.



Caragana from shelterbelt program excess was planted - produce a lot of seeds and birds spread
it so it is occurring in a bunch of places - tried to get it under control but hard.



In northwest Alberta rangelands have lots of sow thistle but not outcompeting.



Foxtail is a concern because of impact to cattle but may not be a weed for people working in
industrial areas.
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There are several species that show up no matter what, e.g., mint family, Chenopodium album
(Lamb's quarters – pioneer, early establishment species - come really aggressively). If we plant
double the density get limited survival, otherwise fail completely.



Buckwheat is pretty nasty in some areas, especially on sandy soil. More in seedbank; sometimes
come in fairly heavy and will wrap around tree species.

4.2

DO WEED MANAGEMENT PRACTICES CREATE PROBLEMS

FOR RECLAMATION S UCCESS?

Applicators have a key role to play


Sprayers for oil and gas often using more than needed, often not motivated to do full control,
remote sites so spraying under bad conditions – humidity, too hot etc. Hard to have a good
program in remote areas.

Weed management can have impacts on and off site


Need to be concerned about things that impact shrub/forest growth.



Chasing weeds in a forest setting is often self-defeating and often not needed. If establishing
self-sustaining closed canopy forest, these things are not a problem in the long run (in most
cases they are ruderal species).



Herbicides tend to knock out desired species too. We do not have great focused herbicides;
they tend to be general.



Not maximizing success because not applying forest management methods to these
reclamation sites.

4.3

WHAT FACTORS AFFECT HOW WEEDS ESTABLISH AND SPREAD?

Species characteristics can influence establishment


Why is something a weed? Different considerations in agriculture vs. boreal reclamation.



Look at characteristics of the weeds in the boreal and how they impact the revegetation with
desirable stuff - canopy competition will impact weeds persistence.



How does weed establishment impact future seedbank and what is the impact with future
disturbance (e.g., if fire, then weeds pop up)



Understanding interactions between plants is an important consideration.



The most problematic feature of a weed is if it prevents revegetation of the desirable stuff in
some way. Timothy and clover are probably the worst in that way – physical features of the
weed impact this – big/heavy, level of competition with desirable plants.

Soil disturbance increase weed establishment


Just starting to work with stockpile soils - trying to go down into stockpile to see if they are in
the stockpile seed bank or on surface.



Soil from stockpiles is going to be a problem for everyone as they start to tackle them - need to
manage them but maybe don't need to spray them.
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4.4

WHAT CONTROL METHODS ARE AVAILABLE?


Improvement of prevention of introduction of new weeds – more restrictions on
entering/leaving sites; no awareness – security people would have no clue if there were
problems with an excavator with vegetation and dirt, etc. We have been trying to do this for
years.



Early weed control is important.



Start to implement approaches that the pipeline folks have – track when they enter and when
they leave and document what plants they see, etc.



Mixedwood silviculture guide (Mihajlovich and Kemball, 2017) discusses how best to plan for
control.



Good early control, prompt planting - use that mix of chemical and cultural control works best.



Transferal and movement in the area is very likely because similarity in contractors/wind
movement/animal transport.



People are looking at what they are doing today and trying to identify the risk.



A lot of companies are moving away from herbicides or abandoning them on the forestry side.
A lot of this driven by glyphosate court cases in the US. Looking at alternatives

4.5

ARE THERE PROBLEMS

WITH THE CURRENT

APPLICATION OF WEED MANAGEMENT RULES?

Several concerns with implementation of current rules were identified
 Comes from an agriculture perspective because of how they impact crops and forage. Became
weed in the WCA because of impact to agriculture.


What is this protective of? Many of these weeds are problems in agricultural areas but in
forested areas they are not being eaten with a crop, not competing with agricultural areas.



Department of Transportation – they have a list of native seed mixes that they allow which
includes a species of rye grass that cross-pollinates with native species and not approved in oil
sands under EPA approval. Rye grass is not allowed on their property but is allowed on the
highways – not a weed but a species management problem that does cause issues. Had to do
a hand pulling project for 3 years to get rid of it.



Overestimation of weeds (% cover). Tend to overestimate weed cover, especially on large plots
as eyes tend to be drawn to weeds so people tend to be focused on them because of
training/background etc.



Right now, they get push-back because they are requesting differently than others sometimes.

4.6

HOW IS “CONTROL ” INTERPRETED?


Timescale that we are viewing things at is very different when managing weeds for annual
cropping vs. reclaiming forests over 10s + years.



Rangeland agrologists are quite flexible in how they report and enforce the regulatory rules,
there is openness there, might be less support at higher levels.
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4.7

WHAT REGULATORY/POLICY SOLUTIONS ARE AVAILABLE?

Establishing a definition around control would help with interpretation.
 Defining weeds for the boreal forest is really important and understand why it is a weed and
also look at pests that may be a problem in the future.


Change rules to meet needs and goals for these areas.



More than just weeds – covers the entire range of species that could influence reclamation
success.



Look beyond weeds – pests in general. Consider how work is done in the region – movement
of people and equipment.

Potential changes to “control definition” were identified


Identify what species on noxious and noxious prohibited that are not a problem in the boreal
forest and identify ones that are causing risk.



Perfect world: redefine noxious weeds by natural region or land use. Eliminate some things in
noxious weeds list for specific land uses or boreal areas – that would eliminate the problem.



Can they develop their own list of species and identify the species that have risks?



Could identify which regulated species would be a problem over the longer term and which are
likely to be removed by closed canopy or establishment.

Non-regulatory approaches were also identified
 Regulation is not always the best approach – it is important that it is regulated because it
impacts higher up management decision-making.


Need to look at how sites are managed and develop an awareness program over time.



Easier fix: non-routine vs. routine - update or refresh this so it better fits in the One-Stop system.
Allow professional justification for minor weed problems without flagging for a review.



Request to have equipment cleaned before entering site; cleaning is costly – would be nice to
have a regional document that you can refer people to.



May have to set different guidelines – e.g., tailings ponds are too salty, need threshold at which
it is being reclaimed where need to consider options.



Implementation in the field – easy/clear document to share out to security and foreman of what
the expectations should be and how to identify if there is a problem.



Alberta Invasive Species Council has a map that tracks weeds and identify them and an app
available to people to use. Could be a good approach to work with them.

There were several ideas for factors that could be developed/used to prove success


What would be a tolerable amount? Threshold to require control?



Risk-based management is the future, and it is becoming more quantitative.
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Risks are not different than what you encounter in the prairies where people want to keep their
crops clean, here are the risks in the oil sands mines. Identify expectations, what is required
and people working here would be familiar with what they need to do.



Start with some awareness – have a subgroup at COSIA to identify what those other risks are –
aquatic/terrestrial.



Oil and Gas proposing Net Environmental Benefit Analysis – damage of doing nothing vs. doing
something or doing something else.



Mixedwood silvicultural guide (Mihajlovich and Kemball, 2017) has some info about
quantitative tools (FGROW site too4 ) that might be useful – present/alive/not at risk from things
on site; light and competition tools; risk to woody species dying.

Training and field experience would improve consistency


Some companies have a lot of engineers in place who do not understand weeds and weed
control needs – other companies may have foresters/biologists/agrologists as leaders. Difficulty
in communicating the risk and challenge



Awareness of specialists in the field and needs to transform into awareness for the people who
actually are likely to see the issues – transform into action.



We built a weed and pest management plan (a little bit outdated now). Would like it to be
implemented company wide. Weed part is fine – control weeds, do transects and assess
previously treated areas. We know which species we might come across.



Could there be a user-friendly app that could be used to share knowledge around. Would like
students to start using it this year if possible.

Changing the certification criteria and process may be an option


Wellsite reclamation criteria do not align with the WCA – how you compare to background leads only to an eradication scenario and not a control approach.
o Forces over use of herbicide because goal is untenable
o Pressure strictly from the written document – methodology described
o When you talk with regulators or other stakeholders, you tend to get agreement that the
methodology is not the best
o Do a lot of well site variances or requests because weeds would cause a failure, but they
have little likelihood of significant adverse effect
o Makes you think their specialists tend to agree with them



In forested reclamation criteria 2013 update, page 17, little textbox that talks about specific
situations where noxious weeds can be acceptable and reclamation certificate application with
weeds can be submitted routine instead of non-routine.
o

4

But OneStop doesn't use the same terminology of routine vs. non-routine as the former
paper versions. Impact of that text box is in question – it is less clear now what that
means.

See https://fgrow.friresearch.ca/content/about-fgrow
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o

Original intent – don't want to have to flag every minor weed issue for review. Some of
that got lost in translation as systems have changed. Some are revisiting of the original
approach.



Reclamation criteria – control sites are often forest yet comparing to an open disturbed soil
reclamation site. Weeds are an expectation here and should be, but they delay reclamation
certification processes, especially because of herbicides.



Standards and how you assess off-site to on-site is an important driver of this and causes
problems – hard to get weeds down to background, especially if exposed to significant weed
sources.



Reclamation applications no longer use the classification as routine vs. non-routine –
preapproved variance request and not preapproved variance request is now the terminology
and process has changed.
o
o
o

o
o

o

It is not clear not if they can use the same tools in the same way.
Used to be that you would clearly define at the beginning if it was routine or non-routine
application – if non-routine would go for professional review before approved.
Now, there is a section where you can use professional justification and you can get preapproval for those or you can submit without preapproval – that one decision also feeds
into a bigger system of risk rules, where it is one of a number of things that could flag the
application for further review.
Non-routine vs. routine only depended on results from DSA – if failed and had to justify
just submitted as non-routine.
Now, risk rules take into account things like landowner concerns, public land
amendments (e.g., partial applications), contaminated sites etc. and now all of these
things are considered in making a decision on whether it is non-routine or routine.
Increasingly likelihood of risk identification and less clear if can implement the way it was
originally intended.

As an alternative to weed control, we could improve establishment of desirables


4.8

Alternative planting stock that can deal better with the site conditions, can get ahead of things
– costs more, more planning, but reduces costs for weed management (spraying).
WHAT ADDITIONAL INFORMATION



IS REQUIRED TO S UPPORT

REQUESTED CHANGES?

This work is a great start; what exists today, could be the starting point to expand on what the
next step is – where do we go from here?

Research could help develop information to support change


Best approach is to get at some numbers. Integrate acceptable levels of risk into their existing
reclamation approaches.



Design needs to be practical and applied, have controls. If they can integrate the study into
what they are already doing, and it won't cost that much money it may be palatable. Probably
don't have to do a lot of dramatic things, likely just some things early on.
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4.9

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS






Planting is not a feasible way to develop biodiversity – there is much more that needs to make
its own way in rather than by planting the 30 or so species that have access to. Provide the
right conditions, that is the magic that allows species to come back; after 7-8 years you do get
species characteristic to the boreal forest showing up. Creating the right conditions allows
them to show up; working at this to have right conditions that allow faster colonization.
Need to recognize that everyone has horror stories, but the bulk of sites do okay.
Big picture – if something bad is being introduced, everyone will suffer because they are so
close.
Leaders will raise the concern that if they start to share weed data publicly; other agencies
may take the information and turn it against them.
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5. 0

SURVEY, WORKSHOP, AND INTERVIEWS CONCLUSIONS

The key messages from the survey, workshop, and post-workshop interviews were:
Prevention is the best tool – stopping the spread of weeds by equipment, reducing the extent
of soil disturbance, and attacking weeds when they first become established are key steps to
take.
Research and monitoring done to date support the idea that common noxious weeds in the
boreal region are not having long-term effects on establishment and growth of desired species,
and achievement of intended return to forested habitat, however collection and compilation of
additional monitoring data would help strengthen the weight-of-evidence case for change.
Many current weed management approaches, especially herbicide-based strategies, create
problems by affecting non-target species and community composition; manual approaches may
also be problematic in certain circumstances. Control is often interpreted as herbicide
application; however, mechanical/manual control, cultural control and biological control must
be included in the toolkit.
There is a need to better understand when weed management steps should be taken; for
example, is there a threshold value for plant density beyond which active management needs
to occur? Developing a better sense for the trajectory of forest development when different
weed species are present under various site conditions will support making weed management
decisions based on a long-term view.
Participants identified that changes in legislation (to WCA, WCR and PLA) might help, but may
not be necessary to achieve better outcomes. Potential changes to legislation include modifying
the definition of control and/or providing a definition of “inhibit”. The Saskatchewan definition
of control may provide a useful model to follow: “control” means to prevent the spread of
noxious or nuisance weeds and reduce the negative effects of noxious or nuisance weeds where
there is an infestation of those weeds (emphasis added).
Participants indicated that changes could be made to current policy and guidance to better
describe the purpose and intent of noxious weed control and to ensure that all sectors are
treated equitably across the boreal region. This approach would need to be spelled out in a
government document (e.g., a Guide or Policy) and backed up by training of weed management
service providers, government decision makers (field officers) and industry managers to ensure
consistent implementation. The approach must acknowledge the long timeframe for
reclamation rather than taking an immediate, reactive approach to weed management. The
approach also needs to consider the weed status of adjacent lands and adjust expectations
accordingly.
A multi-stakeholder committee could be used to help guide development of the Guide or Policy
mentioned above, and the associated training. Furthermore, a community of practice could be
developed as a mechanism for the committee to obtain broader input and a vehicle for
dissemination of information on the revised weed management approach.
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6. 0

RESEARCH GAPS AND FOCUS FOR FUTURE WORK

The survey, workshop discussions and post-workshop interviews highlighted important areas where
additional targeted data collection or acquisition of existing data would be useful to further understand
weed management on forest reclamation sites to support changes to regulation, policy, and practice.
Broadly applicable research that can support development of a common framework for approaching
weed management when aiming to establish forest vegetation will lead to greater efficiencies in both
implementation and regulation of practice.
Some workshop participants suggested that designing a study to examine weed management practices
more explicitly against control (passive) practices, would be useful. However, there were contrasting
viewpoints:


Participants identified that basic plant ecology does not change by disturbance type, so data
should be transferable among sites. This supports the development of a broad-based field
investigation that captures data from a population of industrial sites.



Other participants indicated that the challenges involved in designing controlled experiments
that can address all the variables (e.g. weather, soil, treatment) affecting good practice would
be too great. This viewpoint recognizes that no single study will provide certainty on how all
variables influence vegetation development; something to bear in mind when approaching
design of future field studies.

In the section below, we provide additional detail on key future research questions to improve weed
management in forested areas. An initial effort assessing existing retrospective data sets would help
identify which questions can be answered using existing data and which would be best answered
through implementation of new field studies.
6.1

CONTEXT

FOR FURTHER

WORK

We highlight three key questions which could benefit from investigation, either through compilation
and analysis of existing data or through further targeted research.
Point 1: What are the trade-offs between active weed management and a passive approach?
It was repeated through the survey, workshop discussions, interviews and in presentations that weeds
were likely to fall out of these sites over time without further intervention. The caveat is that most of
the current evidence is based on professional judgement or retrospective data that may have been
influenced by adjacent or onsite weed management or where the level of weed management was not
known. Reliance on this limited information means we cannot know whether the weeds are falling out
of the site because of active weed management or other factors. Additionally, the existing data sets do
not necessarily represent causal relationships as they were not intended to test questions around weedforest development specifically.


A quantification is needed of the trade-offs between an active weed management approach
(chemical or physical removal of weeds) versus a passive approach (allowing for successional
processes) in achieving forest land reclamation, including determination of timeframes and
achievement of reclamation/restoration goals to guide effective practices.

Point 2: Is there a threshold that would trigger need for active management?
Though weeds were generally acknowledged to be a minor problem overall from a forest succession
viewpoint, there was some agreement that in certain instances, particularly in early seral stages, there
are situations where active management would be required either to hasten or support forest
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development. Defining thresholds that indicate a need for (or conversely, no need for) active weed
management through appropriate research would reduce the risk that a shift in practice could lead to
negative outcomes (i.e., poor, or slow forest development). While development of such thresholds is
likely to be challenging because of variability among sites and over time; research into the following
questions could provide an understanding of whether those challenges can be overcome.


What are the thresholds for weed management intervention and under what time frames are
these thresholds important?



Would these threshold values be transferrable across site types and weed species or would
refinement be required?



Are there existing data that can be used to understand under what, if any, conditions weeds
might hinder desirable species establishment and persistence?

Point 3: Do cover crops reduce weed establishment and/or promote desirable species?
There was discussion in one of the sessions around utilization of cover crops as an alternative
management strategy. In recent years, utilization of cover crops (particularly graminoids) has been
largely discouraged as overutilization of this approach has led to sites dominated by grasses. However,
used judiciously, cover crops may serve a valuable role.


As there is substantial historical information and some ongoing studies on cover cropping, this
topic may be most easily furthered through a review of current state of knowledge and
compilation of existing studies.



In some cases, revisiting old cover crop trials may be of utility in relating the short-term findings
of these studies with longer-term outcomes.

6.2

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

FOR FUTURE WORK

Consideration of the following points may be useful in informing the approach to the research questions
shared above:


Existing data sources may be available to help sort out the relative influence of revegetation
prescription types and/or soil site preparation treatments on the development of weeds and
their potential impact on forest development. Comparative data on experimental
manipulations of tree density, species composition and site preparation may be accessible from
researchers and/or industrial partners and may provide opportunities for data mining to answer
some of these questions.



It was generally acknowledged that the persistence of noxious weeds was likely short-term in
forest reclamation areas. As such, assembling new or retrospective data on the early
establishment phase will help in understanding the period where risk of negative impacts of
noxious weeds is greatest. However, longer-term data may provide valuable insights on the
expected timing of noxious weed removal from post-industrial sites as well as assurance that
noxious weeds are not hindering other important successional processes in understory species.



One of the biggest issues with retrospective meta-analyses is reconciling measurement
strategies that may vary widely across different data sets from various operations and t rials.
This was a challenge to harmonize in the previous case study presented at the workshop
(Schoonmaker et al., 2018).
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7. 0
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APPENDIX A – PRE-WORKSHOP SURVEY
Optimizing Weed Management in Forested Regions of Alberta - Survey
Introduction
With the support of Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA), InnoTech Alberta and NAIT are
partnering to understand current experiences with noxious weed management in areas of Alberta with
significant forest cover, and to develop some potential approaches for a broadened interpretation
and/or application of ‘control’ of weeds in respect of the Weed Control Act (2008) and Weed Control
Regulation (2010).
1(c) “control” means
(i) to inhibit the growth or spread, or
(ii) to destroy;
(d) “destroy” means
(i) to kill all growing parts, or
(ii) to render reproductive mechanisms non-viable;
2 A person shall control a noxious weed that is on land the person owns or occupies.
3 A person shall destroy a prohibited noxious weed that is on land the person owns or occupies.
This survey is being used to gather information to support the design and content of a workshop planned
for December 2021. Outcomes of this survey will be summarized, distributed to survey invitees, and
shared as part of the workshop. Information you provide will be confidential, as results will be
aggregated and anonymized. Summaries of this information will be used by COSIA, InnoTech Alberta,
NAIT and sub-contractors to inform this project and may be used in future projects that stem from this
work.
Participation is encouraged and will provide key information for this project; however, participation is
voluntary. The survey will take ~10 minutes to complete.
For the purposes of this survey, “weed management work” means any of the following: planning,
control (herbicide or mechanical), inspection and enforcement, or policy and regulation.

Part 1: A bit about you. Responses to the following questions will help us put feedback in context and
understand the perspectives of respondents.
1. In what capacity do you deal with weed management in Alberta (select all that apply)?
a. Implementing weed control (herbicide application and/or mechanical control)
b. Weed management planning
c. Weed management regulation and policy
d. Weed management inspection and enforcement
e. Other (please specify)
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2. Which organization or type of organization do you work for?
a. Oil sands or conventional oil and gas industry
b. Forestry industry
c. Land reclamation / environmental consultant
d. Herbicide applicator
e. Municipality
f. Alberta Agriculture and Forestry
g. Alberta Environment and Parks
h. Alberta Energy Regulator
i. Academia
j. Other (please specify)
3. In what areas of the province are you involved in weed management work (select all that
apply)?
a. Southern Alberta (Calgary and south)
b. Central Alberta (Calgary to Edmonton)
c. Northwest Alberta (North of Edmonton, West of Athabasca)
d. Northeast Alberta (North of Edmonton, East of Athabasca)
4. On what types of land use are you involved in weed management work (select all that apply)?
a. Oil Sands (Mining and In situ)
b. Conventional Oil and Gas
c. Other Industrial (coal mining, sand and gravel)
d. Forestry
e. Agriculture
f. Transportation
g. Park or Conservation Area
h. Other (please specify)
5. How long have you been doing weed management work?
a. Less than 1 year
b. 1 to 5 years
c. 6 to 10 years
d. Greater than 10 years
e. Prefer not to say
Part 2: These questions gather personal insights into weed management experience in forested regions
of Alberta and will specifically help us identify if there are situations where noxious weeds are especially
problematic.
For the purposes of this survey,
“interfere with forest development” means affects establishment, persistence, growth, or successional
processes on a reclamation site that is intended to produce a forest vegetation community
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6. Identify the challenges, if any, you have faced when managing noxious weeds on lands located
in the forested region of Alberta (select all that apply):
a. Regulatory process
b. Public perception or landowners
c. Eradicating or controlling the weeds
d. Eradication of noxious weeds without damaging areas under reclamation or
reforestation
e. Ongoing weed introduction through vehicles and/or equipment
f. Other (please specify)
g. No challenges experienced to date
7. How often do noxious weeds
Always
hinder:
Woody species establishment
and persistence?
Native herbaceous species
establishment and persistence?
8. How often does the management of
noxious weeds via herbicide
hinder:
Woody species establishment and
persistence?
Native
herbaceous
species
establishment and persistence?
9. How often does manual or
mechanical removal of noxious
weeds hinder:
Woody species establishment
and persistence?
Native herbaceous species
establishment and persistence?

Always

Always

Most of
the time

Most of
the time

Under limited
circumstances

None of Uncertain (or I
the time do not know)

Under limited
circumstances

None of Uncertain (or I
the time do not know)

Most of Under limited
the time circumstances

None of
the time

Uncertain (or I
do not know)

10. When noxious weeds interfere with forest development on reclamation sites, is the
interference caused by specific weed species?
a. Yes (sent to question 11)
b. No, there is no difference among species (sent to question 12)
c. Uncertain (or I do not know) (sent to question 12)
11. If yes, indicate the problem species (select all that apply):
1. Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense)
2. Perennial sow thistle (Sonchus arvensis)
3. Scentless chamomile (Tripleurospermum inodorum; also Matricaria maritima;
Matricaria perforata)
4. Common tansy (Tanacetum vulgare)
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5. Other (please specify)
12. When noxious weeds interfere with forest development on reclamation sites, is the
interference associated with specific forest types?
a. Yes (sent to question 13)
b. No, there is no difference across forest types (sent to question 14)
c. Uncertain (or I do not know) (sent to question 14)
13. If yes, identify the primary forest type:
1. Deciduous dominated forest
2. Coniferous dominated forest
3. Mixedwood dominated forest
14. When noxious weeds interfere with forest development on reclamation sites, does the
interference occur in specific parts of the landscape?
a. Yes (sent to question 15)
b. No (sent to question 16)
c. Uncertain (or I do not know) (sent to question 16)
15. If yes, indicate the landscape position (select all that apply – Note: due to an error in survey
construction this option was not available, people could only pick one or indicate multiples in
‘Other’)
1. Upland
2. Riparian areas
3. Wetland
4. Other (please specify)
16. When noxious weeds interfere with forest development, does the interference occur in
specific footprint types undergoing reclamation?
a. Yes (sent to question 17)
b. No (sent to question 18)
c. Uncertain (or I do not know) (sent to question 18)

17. If yes, indicate the footprint type(s) (select all that apply)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Wellsite
Plant site
Oil sands (mine and in situ)
Pipeline (after decommissioning)
Transmission line (after decommissioning)
Coal mine
Sand/gravel pit
Forest harvest area
Forestry road or landing
Other (please specify)
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18. If you are interested in a follow-up conversation to share more information than possible
within the limits of this survey, please provide your contact information. You will only be
contacted in relation to this project and your contact information will not be associated with
your survey responses.
Name
Email Address
Phone Number
If you would like to share additional details related to your experience with weed management or if
you have questions, please provide details in this comment box.
COMMENT BOX
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APPENDIX B – WORKSHOP AGENDA
Boreal Weed Management Experience in Alberta
Online Workshop
December 1, 2021, 1 – 4 pm
AGENDA

Approximate
Schedule

Topic

1:00 - 1:10 pm

1. Review of Agenda & Introductions

Emily Herdman

1:10 - 1:20 pm

2. ‘Control’ definition under legislation

Chris Powter

1:20 – 1:40 pm

3. Review of previous work – NAIT/ITA

Amanda Schoonmaker (NAIT)

1:40 – 1:50 pm

4. Syncrude’s on the ground experience

Craig Farnden (Syncrude)

1:50 – 2:10 pm

5. Highlights from Survey

Emily Herdman (ITA)

2:10 – 2:20 pm

6. Break

2:20 – 2:25 pm

7. Introduction to Breakout Groups

2:25 – 3:25 pm

10-15 mins per
topic

Lead

Chris Powter

BREAKOUT GROUP DISCUSSIONS
8. Survey Outcomes

Breakout group facilitator

9. ‘Control’ definition and application

Breakout group facilitator

10. Break (5 mins)
11. Changes to ‘control’ definition

Breakout group facilitator

12. Additional work/research required

Breakout group facilitator

3: 25 – 3:50pm

13. Report back from Breakout Groups and
Discussion

Emily Herdman

3:50 – 4:00pm

14. Wrap up and Thank you

Chris Powter
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APPENDIX C – WORKSHOP ATTENDEES
28 people attended the workshop. The three members of the project team and the InnoTech Alberta
facilitators are also listed in the blue boxes.
Name

Organization

Emily Herdman
Amanda Schoonmaker
Chris Powter
Sarah Thacker

InnoTech Alberta
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology
Enviro Q&A Services
InnoTech Alberta

Natalie Shelby-James
Simone Levy
Neal Tanna

InnoTech Alberta
InnoTech Alberta
InnoTech Alberta

Charde Clark
Chris Neeser
Craig Farnden

Paragon Soil
Agriculture, Forestry
Development
Syncrude Canada Ltd.

Ian MacDonald
Jack O’Neill

Ace Vegetation Control Service Ltd.
COSIA

Kaylan Lundquist
Kimberley Gould

Cenovus
Wildrose Consulting

Lindsay Clothier
Lori Neufeld
Carolina Berdugo-Clavijo

COSIA
Imperial
Imperial

Kevin Ball
Bachitter Singh
Robert Albricht
Rob Vassov
Carli Costall
Dean Mackenzie
Shane Patterson
Gayah Sieusahai

Alberta Energy Regulator
Suncor
Conoco Phillips
Canadian Natural
Northwind Land Resources
Vertex RG
Alberta Environment and Parks
Agriculture, Forestry and
Development
AER
NAIT
Imperial

Nadia Cruickshank
Kevin Kemball
Ashley Galloway
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and

Rural

Rural

Economic

Economic

APPENDIX D – WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS
Four presentations were made during the workshop:


Introductory Remarks by Emily Herdman, InnoTech Alberta



“Control” in legislation, policy, and regulatory authorizations by Chris Powter, Enviro Q&A
Services



Weed control in the Green Area: Using empirical evidence to question current practices by
Amanda Schoonmaker, Northern Alberta Institute of Technology



Survey results, by Emily Herdman, InnoTech Alberta

In lieu of his presentation, Craig Farnden directed participants to view the full report that the
presentation was based on.
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Introductory Remarks by Emily Herdman
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